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ASKWESTERNIOWAT

BE FREED FROMBAN

ON ITS CATTLE

Secretary Strjker of Live Stock Ex-

change it Now in Washington
to Hake Request.

AIL CAES ARE FUMIGATED

State Santiary Board Takes a Hand
to Help Oat in the Situation

v
as to Horses.

CANADA - IS UNDER THE BAN

Department Will Prohibit Importa-
tion of Stock from Dominion.

CHICAGO YARDS DISINFECTED

Communion Will Be Asked to In- -
pert Pens wltn View to Inline

dlate . Rr.oprnlic Plague
Foaad la Delaware.

Sioux City has petitioned the United
States government to release the quaran-
tine on western Iowa against the foot
and mouth disease. Yesterday South
Omaha and Omaha addressed the same
request to Washington through F. A.
Stryker of the yards, who Is now in
the national capital. It is felt in Sioux
City and South Omaha that the quaran-
tine on western Iowa feed lots can be
raised with safety.

Working with renewed energy, officials
of the railroads centering In Omaha con-
tinue their efforts to keep the hoof and
mouth disease, now prevalent in a num-
ber of the states, from Invading Ne-
braska. This work commenced early last
week and before instructions to act were
received from the Department of Agri-
culture.

In combating the possible coming of
the hoof and mouth disease into Ne-
braska and attacking the cattle here, all
roads are following substantially the
same plan, the one outlined and' recom-
mended by the government. Officers of
all the Omaha roads are assembling their
cars at division points. There they are
first being cleaned, after which they are
thoroughly scrubbed Inside and out with
soap and water, after which they are
sprayed with a solution of carbolic acid.
The expense Is about S3 per car.

Railroads Disinfecting.
Not only are the roads disinfecting

their own cars, but at the same time they
are - disinfecting those of other roads,
car that happen to be la their posesslort
at the time whsa the government order
became effective. The work' la all done
under the direction and supervision of an
officer of the government. After each
car Is thoroughly cleansed and disin-
fected, on the side Is tacked a white card

n Which, printed in red, Is the notice of
disinfecting, stating the date, where, by
whom, together" with the signature of the
official who supervised the work.

The Burlington Is patting through some
1.008 to (.000 cars, the Northwestern 1,500

'and the other roads correspondingly large
number.

Thousands of Care Here.
Within the last forty-eig- ht hours

thousands of cars have been assembled
In the railroads yards In Omaha. South
Omaha and Council Bluffs, as well as at
division points out in the state. All of
the roads except the Omaha are doing
their own work. The Missouri Paclfto is
disinfecting for the Omaha.

The effect of the quarantine against
other market Is having the effect of
bringing to Omaha cattle from far out-
side Its territory. For Instance, Sunday
the Chicago Great Western brought to

cotton
result

returns

Omaha a ! able grown Speaker Cannon would their
cattle from that wheat apple crops record party in congress progressives

Canada. They routed party would
Chicago, on account yards

there being closed, they were diverted
brought here. It Is that

several more tralnloads Canadian cat-
tle are enroute here.

Board Acts.
The Live Stock Sanitary board a

meeting held Lincoln adopted
some regulations for protection
live stock Nebraska against the
foot mouth disease.

A quarantine was declared on all cattle.
(Continued on Page Three, Column Five.) Wheat

The Weather
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Reports from Stations T M.

Station State. Temp. High- - Itain- -
of Weather.

Cheyenne, clear..
l'enver, clear

Moines clear.......
Dodge City, clear
Omaha, clear
Puehlo, clear
Rapid City, clear

Lake City, clear..
Santa Fa, part cloudy.
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Valentine, clear
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THE Troops of the Kaiser passing through
Blankenberg to join attack on French c'

!;: ..if-

CROPS ARE WORTH

OYER FIVE BILLIONS

Important Ones United States
$104,000,000 More Valuable

Than Last Year.

CORN AND WHEAT MOST OF ALL

Potato Yield Second Largest Ever
Raised Preliminary Estimate

of Federal Department
Agriculture.

WASHINGTON, Nov. The
farm crops of-t-he United States year
are worth S5,O68,742.O0O, or $U4,O00,0tK

than the value the sams crops
year, notwithstanding S4iK.000.0Oi)

sustained by on than an endorsement President
as the European

Preliminary estimates the Important
farming crops, announced toijay by the
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Secretary

declaring

Wilson

Henartment of Agriculture, election 3ryan said
of average prices to producers, resulted In no In

November indicate that year's leadership regular
crops are the most valu- - ranks; that Senator Penrose former
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largest raised. accept all against
huge wheat and more.

prlce of that cereal, the large corn-an- d

apple price of
barley rye than offset the

loss In value of cotton crop
resulting from

The values of the important crop,
based on the average prices paid tero-duce- rs

on November 1, values
last year follow:

Corn .
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$1 3.fW7,ftflO O'M.flnO
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Barley 100.r9.(VO it.,4''S.eo)
Rye ...S. 34.387W 2.lM.onO
Buckwheat IS.W.ftitO 444.00
Potatoes 213S.ftiO 2:W,741.000

Sweet potatoes... 4'!.7M.n0 44,7h;.0O0
8n3,3r3,fliX. W.Wi.OOK

Cotton ri.4.000 s..mw
Flaxseed JS 21,1112 000

Apples 144,9a,000 I24,471,OuO

Production by States.
The yield production of corn.

potatoes tobacco, with comparisons,
40 I" principal amies, iohow.

oo
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CORN.
per Production

l'yr.
Minn ST. 40.0 31. 5 80.040 0W 96.tWJ.0T0
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FRED ROBARL WELL KNOWN

NEBRASKA HORSEMAN, DEAD

BEATRICE, Neb., Nov. Tel-
egram.) Fred Robare of this city, one of
the best known horsemen In the state,
died today at Phoenix, Arts.,
aged 66 years. During last twenty

ha handled of the fastest
horses In country. The body be
brought here for Interment

Ten Months In Prison.
8TUROI9. fl. D.. Nov. Tele--

gram ) Serous pleaded guilty to the
charge of grand larceny on Saturday
was sentenced to ten months In state
prison at Falla. He was taken to

.00 the state institution last night by Sheriff
Collins of Meade county.
ws ths charge.

Horsa stealing
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BRYAN SEES YOTE

AN 0, K. OF WILSON

Says Election Can't Be Considered
Except as Endorsement of Presi-- v

and Policies.

THINKS M00SERS JOIN DEMOS

Seieretary Derlarra Party Will Draw
to Itself progressives In the

Next Two Yenra.

WASHINGTON. Npv. 9.

Bryan, at the State department to-

day after his campaign trip west, issued
a formal statement summarising re-

sults of elections that
they could not be consllered otherwise

planters lint alone
aud his policies.

Pointing to the slump of the progressive
as the outstanding feature of the
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Bryan's Statement.
The statement follows:
"The election of 1914 cannot be con-

sidered otherwise then as, an endorse-
ment of the1 president and ills policies. I
am so .convinced of the merits of the
remedial measures enacted under the
r resident's leadership and of tho

necessary
I expected the voters to support
candidates who represented his views.
There were a number of causes which
operated agsinst our party, namely, the
efforts of the beneficiaries of protection
who, out of resentment, sought to make
the tariff law obnoxious; the disturbed
condition caused by the European war;
and the fact that the excellent laws
(Continued on Page Two, Column Four.)

Republicans Gain
In Official Count

'Changes in the Douglas county dele-
gation to the house of representatives, as
originally shown by the unofficial r
turns, are Indicated by the corrected fig-

ures resulting from the official canvass
the

county, figures
rrininuer. 9.

follows, the winning candidates being
named according to the number of votes
they received: Hunter. Barrett,
Xegley and Tul-me- r,

Burgess.
Minor, Larsen and Druescdow, repub-
licans.

As the official canvass has progressed,
lire n nan and Queenan, democrats, who
were at first thought to be elected, have
been crowded out by Lemen and Drurs,
dow, republicans. As the figures

Larsen, eleventh man, has a vote
of t,63, Druesedow has ,iM in twelfth
place, Is tehlnd
Druesedow with t.tel and Queenan
haa dropped down to place

9.664 votes. Harry A. Foster; repub-
lican, stands fifteenth In the race, with
OI3 votes to his credit

Often

BOARD OF MAGNATE

ARBITRATORS SITS

.
IN FIRST SESSION

Base Ball Body Takes Action on
Twenty-Fiv- e Cases Out of Two

Hundred and Sixty-Eigh- t.

PENNANT DISPUTES UP

Houston Club Kicks on Award to
but Later Withdraws .

Its Protest.

WINNIPEG CASE TO BE HEARD

A. H. Puford Will Voice His
Against Northern League Today.

MORE COMPLAINTS IN SIGHT

Pa Ronrke and Several Other. Will
Present Their Kiek to the .Indite"

with a View to etlug
Wronira Corrected.

The board of arbitration of base ball
went Into executive session

morning for the first time at the
Paxton hotel and business of the
occasjon moving until late In the after-
noon. Several cases came before the
board and as many as possible were
tended to. Out of the MS esses on the
docket, twenty-fiv- e were settled at the
Pieetleng yesterday.

Two pennant squabbles came before the
board yesterday. The Houston club of
the Texas leaKUo protected the pennant
award to the Waco club on the grounds
that four games should Imve been with-

drawn. Heforo the board met on the
question, however, a wire was received
from declaring thnt the protest
was withdrawn In order to keep harmony
In the league.

The second was that of the
club's protest aicalnst an

award of the pennant to tho Muskorfce
club. Thts case was dismissed and Mus-
kogee keeps Its

Winnipeg; Case Vt.
Tho board will go Into session again

this morning at 8 o'clock. Several im-

portant canes are yet to come up. The
case of the Winnipeg cljib is the most

A. H. Puford of Winnipeg
alleges that the Northern league was dis
banded merely to force offensive movements by
league. As the Northern league was

and Winnipeg emitted from the
circuit, the league was successful In Its
purpose. Now 'Puford has his cose be--
Jpre bqard legality , tne has

jover- - nions
In claims yesterday was one Ly- -

Jesse Garret, who heaved for the Omaha
during the latter iart of tho season
9losed. Garret was in the

(Continued on Page Three, Column Four.)

British Dreadnoughts
Headed for Panama '

Canal at Top Speed
NEW YORK. Nov. British

wsrshlps, apparently dreadnaughts,
heading for tho Panama Canal and

at full speed, were sighted off
the Bahama Islands last Friday by pas-
sengers of the United Fruit liner Burl-nam- e,

which arrived here today
Cuba. James Cavanaugh, one of the

lieutenant in the Brit-
ish navy, expressed the opinion' that the
British fleet was bound for the Pacfflc

of South America, to avenge the
defeat of the British fleet of cruisers by
German wsmhips.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 0. Whether a
of British dreadnaughts ran pass

through the Panama, canal wIlLdepend
on the size of the vessels. advices
from Governor Goethals reported thirty
feet of water In the channel through the
recent slide in Culebra cut. Heavy ships
could not ma lie a pussage In depth.

The Panama canal Is open to vessels
of war of all nations; the only condition
Is that they not remain In the canal
longer than is necessnry to make the
passage, nor in either of the terminal

righteousness of his foreign policy that ports beyond the time to take
the

now,

with

(ogi

just

that

on coal or supplies.
Tho cost vt moving a fleet of big ships

through the waterway will be consider-
able. The warship toll Is 50
cents per displacement ton. Allowing the
British vessels to--be the average size of
the European dreadnaughts, the bill
would be about S87.0OO.

The British would the first
of European to pass
through the

Japanese'Army May
Sent to Europe

LONDON, Nov. comes
the report that a may he
sent to the west to take its part with the
British. French and Hcliclana in the struK- -

of election, now completed through gle In the battlefields of F.uro.e.
thirty-fiv- e of the 123 precincts In thel

and unofficial for thw, llnntlnv Accident Katnl.
rILVKll CREEK, Neb.. Nov. (Spe- -

me laiesi corrected ng. c!al Telegram.) Pete luiay,
the delegation will be made up as son of Mrs. Fred Krug, residing about

Howard,
Itlchmond, democrats;

LundgTen. Chambers,

stand

Brennan thirty-eig- ht

votes,
fourteenth

COME

Waco,

Protest

magnates

kept'

Houston

squabble
Luddtngton

pennant.

Important.

Union

steaming

pas-
sengers, formerly

squadron
ships

Japanese

ten mll west of Sliver. Creek, died this
morning from injuries received while
hunting Sunday afternoon. He and Pete
Vlroskl, son of a farmer,
were riding In a cart when
a shotgun fell Into the wheels In such a
manner as to cause It to the
ful load entering Hugny's left arm and
side.

LITTLE 6, touring car,
fully euuipned. electric lights andstarter, first-clas- s used

alxiut four inonthH. Cost 1 1 ,4 rat
$1,000 takes the bargain.

l"or farther abont thissee the Want Ad geo
tioa of today's Bee.

shoe on BothFronts
The Omaha Daily

J,
British Experts Say. Allies Are

On the Offensive on Both Fronts
Nov. . At three points In In Ixindon la not all wrong, is the most

tho urea of hostilities In HUeala. in Kant
Prussia niul In Alsace of' the al-

lies were on Unman soil todny. and for
the first time since the outbreak of hos-

tilities conditions seem to presage, In the
opinion of Hritihh military observers, a
reversal of the roles of the
armies.

l"p to the present time Germany has
been flxhtttijr In the territory of its
enemies, but now it would appear to he
more or lens seriously menaced from tho
enst by the victorious RtiRinn aiinles.
the advance guards of which are less
Ihnn miles rtcrlln. It Is true
that theio was a brief Ilusslnn invasion
of Kast riu.tsln during the early stagen
of the wur, while tho French for a

time held their position In Alsace,
but the latest In the lttisslan
advimce. If the interpretation placed on It

GERMANS RESUME

FIGHT ATDIXMDDE

War Office Reports
Attempt to Break the Line in

Belgium.

ALL ATTACKS ARE REPULSED

Allies Make Kllaht Advance Alone;

Entire Front from Dlimndc to
River I.a Minor

PA BIS, The official
given out by the French war office

this afternoon says that the German of-

fensive has been renewed at Dlxmude
In the region and that to part French

the'southeast Ipres tho German the
ottacKs nave ueen repuisea.

The text of the communication follows:
"On our left wing the Germans

again an offensive movement
on Dlxmude and In the region of

the southeast of Ypree--

their attacks have been re-

pulsed1.
"At the end of the day, referring to

the entire front between DUmuds and
the lys. we have made progress along
the major part of the line. Nevertheless,
our advance Is slow on account of the

hlra from the undertaken the
re-

organised
cnemy, and because of the strong

the enemy already has had the
time' effect around Its points of sup
port Since the of the flght--

the tq.tcet the of the lng. furthermore, ma eper- -
difficult, particularly between' the

the of . mn the QiM

team

from

coast

fleet

Last

shall

established

be
belligerent

waterway.

Be
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urea,
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discharge,

conUltloii,
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have
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development

French Another

Acljons
KUewtaere,

Nov. announce-
ment

have
undertaken

everywhere

organ-
ization

beginning

"On the center, along the Alsne. the
progress set forth In the official com-
munications of yesterday has been main-
tained.

"In the Argonne and the vicinity of
Verdune there have been only actions of
minor Importance.'

"On our right wing Lorraine there
Is nothing to report. In Alsace fresh at-
tacks on the part of the Germans, di-

rected against the heights of Mount
Sulnte Marie, have again resulted for
them in decided check."

Cruiser Glasgow
Now is Reported in

Magellan Straits
SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. t. The British

cruiser Glasgow, which was engaged with
the German squadron In battle off the
Chilean coast Sunday, November 1, and
the British transport Otranto have passed
Delgada Point IJght In the of
Gagellsn bound for the Falkland Islands,
n British possession to the east of the
extreme southern point of South Amer
ica.

This Information is contained In ad
vices received here by the admiralty from
the naval authorities In the Straits of

t Magellan, who said they had sen the
Glasgow und Otranto passing through the
straits toward the Atlantic.

After the cruiser Good Hope had been
sunk by the Germans and the Monmouth

to
British of in
off

the
had few

during the battle had fought
with the Lelpilg and the Dresden while
the and were
taking rare of the two larger vessels. The
Ontario, the admiralty said, was not en-
gaged in the fight. ,

Oelgsda Point Is on the west side of the
north entrance to the first narrows In
the of Magellan

AUTO TEETERS ROCK

AND OCCUPANTS

D.. Nov.
their auto teetering on a big rock

mi the verse a nreclnlre a sheer
had

cme
,i..ih

were driving machine up
Gull hill here, and suddenly

ro'ng around a bend nin upon
In In turning avoid

skidded over side
of road and of balanced
on big boulder the precipice.

employed get
machine Into road.

(.aaollae-Soake- d Glove, 4'atph
D., -( Special.

pair gasoline-aoake- d gloves almost
Carl his He was
around engine that operate

threshing machine his ranch, when ths
gloves was wearing and had
become with gasoline

a

.Bee
On Trains

lotel Stsws Standi, So.

Important of the campaign up the
present time.

It is speculation, of to
say that Germany may be forth-
with to retire from lielglnm, even
cease Its offensive in this arena. In

areas France and llelglum the
allies are taking a vigorous offensive,
hut It too early yet to predict that

may not renew its smashing
tactics in effort to break through the
lino and that there will not be much
hnid fighting around Yprea.

In retirements from
llelglum probably be very

the of William have
made the country behind their

line one vast fortification, with
trenhes more prepared
than thorn they are still holding In
France.

The Day98
War News

Three points now stand out in
the news of the great war in
Flanders, Germans, undauted by

failures to break through to
the Straits of have
launched their expected new at-

tack, regarded by the allies as
their supreme effort. In Russian
Poland the Immense armies of
Russian emperor pushing for-

ward with surprising
threatening the Germans home
soil. From Toklo comes the re-

port that a Japanese 'army
be sent to the west to its

of lyree, the British, and
of all Belgian! in Struggle in the

Ypres.
Particularly to

to

In

Straits

battlefields of Europe.
Military observers agree

the war has entered a cru-

cial stage and the next week
may mark a definite In the
course of events. In the French
opinion, the Germans must either

tholr way to the English
channel or fall back. For
reason particular interest at-

tached today's official French
statement, which indicated the be-

ginning of the onslaught which
the Germans have been prepar-
ing during the lull of the last few

'" " ''"days.
Slow progress for the allies

along the, greater part of
the line from Dlxmude to the
is claimed the French. 0 vet
the remainder of. the .disputed
territory across France, the situa-
tion not changed materially,
although the French that

'new German attacks In . Alsace
have checked.

The rapid clearing of Germans
from Russian' Poland has lent to
tho eastern campaign a degree of
interest no less than that which
attaches to the fighting in the
west. Unofficial reports
Petrograd indicate vast
Russian military organization is
at last under way In full force,
and that the German and
armies are being opposed with
enormous Russian forces, Berlin
admits that the Russians are now
well beyond the river War
which roughly marks the
boundary of Germany.

KAISER FAILS IN

ATTACK ON YfRES
was badly damaged that it appeared German Forces, According to Lon- -

to steam away, according the, ,
admiralty report the sea flghtj flon KeportS, Defeated

Chile, the Glasgow accompanied It FurioUS Battle of Week,
as It drifted away in the darkness. j

The admiralty said Glasgow was not TTPPTUTViUAU'3 BUXJJillextemdvcly damaged and very
casualties it

Scharnhorst Gnelssenau

Straits
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Losses Arc to Have Bern
llnndred Tnoosnnd Men Brit-

ish "Bombard Two
in Asiatic Turkey,

Nov. dispatch to the
Times from Dunkirk, France, filed Sat-
urday night, says:

"After desperate attack ths
the German attempt break

the allied Ypres has failed.
"It may be admitted that the position

at Ypres two days ago was serious." The
Itself whs bombarded by the Ger-

mans with extraordinary
1"0 which r th" f,erce nnonadlng the alliesdrop of slm.-a- t feet, over the j

at
' to withdraw from the town, which De-

merit.
machine threatened to plunge any mo- -

George Sweat add party of 00 nimn' Und-- ' "cro" whll h the
frirt Th i shells from both sides
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British Masses

one one of the
the men succeeded getting out t Guards, went down with bayonets to stem

nf ear. hut teams and Mock the advance. It was the most terrible
and tackle had be
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Fire.
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mrnts, 'Scottish
Finally

several

Tuhbs

which

torch.

forced

cer-

tain

would

with

that

that

bayonet charge the whole war. sue-kir- k

haa been rendered Impracticable,
declares that situation equally
hopeless for the allies' left which has

the break ths line waa re-
paired and the German attack was
mors driven back.

"That was their last Today the
Get are dropping an occasional des-
ultory shell Into Ypree, but their attacks
have ceased. They are now assailing the
(Continued on Page Two, Coluiun Three.)
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ARMY OF RUSSIA

NOW DOMINATES

WAR SITUATION

Speed with Which it Cleared Rus-

sian Poland Will Affect All
Other Campaigns. '

SILESIANS ARE IN FLIGHT

Inhabitants of Prosperous German
Province Are Abandoning Their

Homes in ' Panic.

CZAR MAY CHANGE HIS PLANS

May Hold Line Near the Wartha
While Advance is Made Into,'

Austria and Turkey.

COSSACKS ARE MAKING RAIDS
ii-

German Retreat is Said to Have
v Passed Cccensctachowa.

an aana
RUSSIAN ADVANCE REMARKABLE

Taar'a Army Makes Foarte-- Miles
Day Over Heavy Rondo Hol-

land Will Preserve Nentral- -
Ity of Seheldt River. .' i

LONDON, Nov. 9. Russia doming

ates the military situation today. The
speed with which It has cleared the
Invaders from Russian Poland must
necessarily have a great, effect on the
campaigns in the other war' theater.

Already the inhabitants axe re
ported fleeing from their prosperous
Slleslan homes despite the fact that
General Von Hlndenburg's strong
army is between them ana the ad-

vancing Russians. But something be-

sides the might of the German arms
may enable them to remain still and
for some time la security, for a sig-

nificant message from Petrograd an-

nounces that Russia maydefer the
invasion of Germany untttTts historic
mission toward the Bosphorus Is ac
cumpusnna. "wUl,t

This mission Includes the complete sub-
jection of Auetro-Hungar- y, wall as the
Invasion of Turkey, and this ths ac-

tual plan of .the grand duke Nicholas, the
Russian , commander-in-chie- f, the Rus-
sians may be content to hold their present
positions along the German border whila
making an aggressive war toward the
south and east

Renorta of Reinforcements.
Persistent reports continue to reach

London that the ' Germans are sending
heavy reinforcements to their western
lines. News of a contrary nature, to the
effect that the Germans are preparing to
retreat through Belgium, also life, but
(Continued on Page Two. Column Two.)'

Bejgians Call Men
Back to the Colors

LONDON, Nov. i. Anomer call to the
colors has been issued by the Belgian
government to all nationals. The sum-
mons this time Is accompanied by an In-

timation that these not Joining volun-
tarily may be "commandeered."

All Belgians under 46 years old who
were previously members of the elvll
guard, are now allowed to enlist In the
regular army and ad unmarried Belgians
between IS and JO,- - not wishing to enlist
as volunteers, are Informed that they
"may be commandeered and their ser-
vices employed In different works for
the army."

Tho Belgian government explains that
the object of this order to get all the
able-bodi- ed soldiers back to the front and
to Induce as many others as possible to
loin the army, anu. secondly, to relieve
the British publio of the burden of pro-
viding for Belgians who ought to be help-
ing in the struggle to dispossess the

Cut down the
h gh cost
of living

Watch the "For Sale" column of
The Bee and you will, be able to save
a lot of good money on necessities
of daily life.

Household foods, must-- "
cal instruments, scwinf
machines, office fixtures.

i n uermans maae a supernuman ana typewriters, SateS. lumber,final effort, under cover of a fierce bom- -'
bardment of the positions. COal and hundreds OX Other
of men were launched In succession at 'tnlnS CaQ bC DOUghtchosen point, at our front. The a.smt
was met In a supreme way. Two real- - i.n r-- A P.
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This is a column of special bar-
gains, fresh every day, for they do
not remain unsold long. Usually
the first call gets the advantage: It
will pay big to watch the "For Bale"
column of The Bee every day.
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